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ATEGET'INE
CRIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.
\ITS 311:DICINAL PIIOI•RRTISS

ALTERATIVE; tome, SOLV-
ENT AND DIURETIC.

EG ETINE. Is made exclusively from the jokes
carefully selected barbs, roots and herbs, andan

rqugly conerntrated. that It will effectually eradl-
rate from the symetn every taint, of SettoIIILA,
Nrltorl'LOUN fiaunit. TCNIORS, CANCER. CAN-
,MOWS 111"Moit. ERY,:II'ELAtt, SALT lIIIRFM.
.YritTLlTle-LOISRASES. CANKER, AIIqTMESS AT
Tit F. SroM amtall diseases gistarise from tnt.

hluoil. ScIATWA INFLAMMATORY and
tit."5lATtIlM. NYURALGIA,6OI`TAND

-‘1. 1;.,;ALCoMPLAINTS„ Can only be etectually
i.rtthfotlO the 1.10•AL

.I\l7L-FILS and EIit*PTIYF. DISEAKetS of the

"R,t‘:

•

7t•partikl by II; 11. STE V ENS, lionil ott Mass.,

WHAT IS VEGETINE?
qtka rorciround extracted front harks, roots and

It k Natures Remedy.: It I. p•rfertly
:13c1 rifrrt 11114,1 the !..ystent. It

,atoi.s.hing and Ntrt•tigt.h..lllng. It acts direetiv
.ipen tin, dood. It nervous syhtotu. It
giNe, yno . g.Q4 .1, sw,,et at night. It is n great
r..ia.:•-a Int g lotheis and mothers, tior It

strnugt h. nide!. their 'nervesand gives
th. in Nat ores s'uyet ':•teejt, inv.:, been proved by
nnoty e4l p-r-on`;‘, It I. the great Itltntl Purifier.
11 a soothing rentedv for our ehlidmu. It has
t. Let,d and Caret! 11'0C15.1,115. It is very pleas.int
to : Ct. ry vllll4l It r. netts and cures

3,-, origami ing ift m i..gmre Miami. Try
I: iVio it a`tair trhil for your

;hen eon nia sav to),,Qur friend. neighbor
and aquaintanee, • Try it it Irs cured me.

EiIETI NI for the complaints to,r which It Is
re,..tttnentletl, 1, having a hitger sales:throughout
the Voitetl State, than :Lay other one\mettleitte
Why!, vi:w7.1114; trio.- CURE TilE4,
PI.AI V1,4... •

f.' .ANNOT BE E,XCELLE'D.\
('I I. -TOWS, MASS.. \larch 11 , 1869.
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'nave i•Ver In•nd :and 1 hacr uwd aininst everything.
~11.11 lent.nintiiiik it to ally VIM need of

saell a inedielu...
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GIVES HEALTH, STRENGTH
AND APPETITE.
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Clothing.

GET Tut: BEST

HO! 1,003. E HERE!

Why flo you continue to pay
MGR PRICES
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RE AD Y MADE CLOTHING
When you can go to

J.DAVIS'
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Awl bu at prices that/6411 mstonisi
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REGARDLESS OE DENUNCIATIO
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NEVER SATISFIED.
Borrow, sisrrow. an nround; •

Theworld Is, full of woo;
There's plenty grief for every soul

Whose home Is here below.

North or South East or,. West, .

Wherever youmay bide.
You'll trod no man who ultb,hls lot

Is fully satisfied.
One grieves bei•attse he's ovorstont,

One mourns that he is thin; • •
Give each his Wish, you change the tune,

Dui cannot change the din.

The farmer's boy would change his geld

And seele'llte ocean wide ;

Held leave the immt. lauds of the farm
' And-plow the billowy tide. .

The townsman to the fields Would hie,
The countryman'to.lown ;

The village lass would don a robe, ' •

Thecity belle a gown. -

She whosehair Is waving gold
Wonla have It black as jet;

Anil 'where Is fairest blonde who'd not
Much rather be brunette?

Hewho is aging would be young,
The youngster would be man,

And little dreadsthe closing up
Of life's fast ekAing spin.

All are at sea, In storm or calm,
All;all are tempest test ;

Some mourn (or what they never had,
Some grieve for what they've lost.

dill
Ile': .

—Cift! '..p-ri le.

T : OSE EYES.

T. T(11 TI-lIVE.T.".

q4;11111.8 aays.
I ctilv, gaze,—
' we-tight WaXtp,

1, the (out I •

,i s:ln thillle,
tt., c 111

t., '— ,

TN ever thus, go where yen will, •

‘Throagh countries farand Wide;
man the I,t, he'd better It ;
purer satisfied.

In rosy dawriot
1 haply met their -
A hasty gleam_ with%
A sunbeam's flash auth)\
Rut oh that glance It t
And still my lviart 'with Mir

Were you to quiz me of their htf
If Mack or 1111,1/4 1/4 gray or
If filuged with lashes of the night,
Or curtained with the morning

.1 swear that I could never tell,—
I only own their hatuttliig spell !

aijt:ellattrotO.

Ronald Ogdens Bank Account.
No)v,tell me all 'the latest gos-

si )." \

-Stretcll lazily upon a wide
lounge, his ', skippered ferk and gay
smoking. JackOt,,suggesting -a luxuri-
ous ease. MaxWql Fisher was en-
joying•his first day\at home, alter a
five years' sojourn in\Europe.
mother; whose heart hail wearied for
him sorely in all that tying absence,
touched lovingly the waving broWit
hair as she put _as:de hersipretence of
knitting and settled . herself for a
comfortable chat.

She told him all tlpe ''Sihrerton.l
ne w ute a_ budgetor tlfe Fish-1
ers; mother and son. were:people of
wealth bntl importance, ail also peo-
pie of benevolence and gentle -sym-
pathy with the poor, so that the tide'
of gossip, both from higlt and low,
generally flowed into Vreir sitting-
room, never to 'wound Orinnoy. but
seeking the old ladyls• (tunfort or
pleasure

When she-had told of suOh changes
as she remembered, Mrs. Ostler

OnO item. she had liept back,
just as she had kept one name out of
all her letters to her son, P_ecause.she
knew that for love-of Siilqey Claire's
face Maxwell had exiled hi)nself from
home, and neen fiar on Id`:s way over
the sea when Ronald Ogden, tbok
Slaty for his wife.

She had wondered then how any
eyes could see more to laveinßon-
ald than in Maxwell, the pore when
Ronald was a poor man, Onlra clerk
iz the bank where Maxwell had many
thousand dollars inVestedF

She was the orphaned daughter of
the. Silverton Minister, this pretty;
gentle Sidney,- and was teaching the
village school when Ronald won her
love. She never knew that the an-
nouncement of this engagement'
struck a heavy blow upon Maxwell's
heart, for there was no coquetry in
her nature,- and her one true love had
absorbed her heart.

" There is one piece of news I have.
not told' you yet Max." •Mrs:Fish;
er said, 6‘ because I hate to cloud
your first day at.home. But---,you will
he sure 'to hour it when yOu go out.
Ronald Ogden has had a terrible ac-
cident." ' •

"ltonald-1 How waS'it, ?"

?"They were driving out, Ronald,
Sidney and little Jessie, when the
horSe bt came unmanageable near the
deserted quarries."

. Maxwell shivered. All Silverton
knew the danger of those great, gap-
ing pits of granite..

"They were all thrown out Jessie
and Ronald went' over •the edge of
the quarry. but Sidney did not. Jes-
sie was killed, Ronald is dreadfully
injured, his spine and brain are both
seriously affected. ,Sidney 'was but
little hurt, has quite recovered, brit
yen eaniMagine hew stricken she is;
Max. her only child- dead, her hus-
band dying." .

" Dying !"said Maxwell, hoarsely,
"is it so bad fui that ?". ' -

"Dr. Smith says he may liVe for
mouths, but he can never recover,
and he will be but a helpless cripple
while he does live!"

There was a Along. silence in/ the
room after Mrs. Fisher spoke.. ,Nlax-

: Well was thinking of the sweet;, fair
1 girl Mit had bidden him farewell live
years before,- her sunny hair falling
in loose, curls aver hes. shoulders, her
frank, blue'eyes full x!l* happy light,
\her sensitive, Child-like mouth, mull-
fna2T as she gave him. cordial' -good

•

wishes for his voyage. 11 face so in-
nocent, so full .of . joyous light,' itseemed\as if •sorrow:Juust- pass him
by.,

And Maxw.ell, erushin,r .down his
agony at the\thought ofshutting it
out from hiS. life when he. had hoped
jto gather it to\bis• own heart and*
\home, had speken\rio word to throw\
even a passing shadoo'er its bright-ness,„butcarriedhis'appointment
far over the water, ”, to I -e it doWn."'
• "Mother," he said atlas "doyou
think Sidney ever knew •wh I went
ahroad " * - . I,

"1 think not, der. She ai ays
. seemed cordially glad .to hear ally

news from you, and there was never\
, any embarrassment in ' her manner

when we talked about.you. .
..

•

1..
' "Men I think I %ill go fiver

there." • •. . , . my, u
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"It was. not a, long 'walk to a

little cottage'. it had. Wein Sifireespride to make cheery and hOme-lile,
and Maxwell was soon in the parlor.
It was shut .up with crape upon the
window - shades, arid looked cold and
neglected, Presesently a little, pale
woman, with eyes haggard with
weeping and watching came in.

'But the eyes brighrened, when Sid-
iley.saw who her visitor

“ Max ! how glad I aid to see you'!"
It was a cordially glad welcome,

too, Max could -easily, see, and he
took.the little hand extended to him
ilk a warriclasp.

"'Sidney* Where are you ?"

'This voic *pia .the next roomwas feeble and. iluertilous. Was it
possible,ltonald's•yiriging voice 'had
fallen to this?

While Max askedilimself the ques,
tign; Sidney answered it.

"Ronald misses me if I lea,ve.the.
room a moment" she said, " so you
will excuse me if I invite you in his
room. We could not carry him up.
stairs."

She led the.tway -as she spoke, to
•

the next room: H_ere there was no
look of neglect. Upon the bed was
stretched a tall, helpless figure cant
fully dressed, and. in every detail the
room .shone brightly. Mg shaded
windows admitted the soft7llay air,
spring' flowers' wire in -little ,vases.
upon the table and manteliiiece, and
an open book lay near thelavalisi'S
hand.

" Noland, here is Max," Sidney
said. - . .

" Max ! Max!" Roland repeated.
" I hopeyou are all well, sir."

"I thought- he, would• know iio/1,"
Sidney tnurmered, her eyes .misty
with tears.

But itwas evident that poor Rol-
and had no idea. who his visitor was.
lie talked feebly and without connec-
tion in his words, only coutentid
when Sidney was close beside him.
ff, she went across the room, the
16kpus cryof . Sidney, ." where are

foil 1 hr

ey
one ‘a check for .a *hundred dollars.
You know it is a mouth since lie
was hurt, and I have used all the

money.we had. I am afraid
4,liat Jane cannot draw the 'money in
Lank, anti I cannot leave-the room.
If m gone any minutes Roland
tries to rise and follow me, and the
effort throws hitn into terrible convul-
sions of Pajn."

" understand ! Give me the
check. I will \gst, the money at once."

" What is Roland Ogden's balance
at the bank ?" wasffe question Max-
well* Fisher asked his uncle, one of
the director's an hourlnter ••

"I will see I ' \*

And 'presently the answer c.im
" Three hundred dollars." \
" 1-19in ! Mrs., Ogden wishes :t9

know."
" Poor child ! Have you seen

Ronald ?" asked the old gentleman,
kindly.

I called there this morning.
There is very little any one can do.
Ronald will not 16t his wife go ten
yards from his side."

• " Sad case, very sad."'

O'i',4!XY Q-UAR*I.

it is ti)

"Yes,
'".B wi

" It dses
anybody.half
I think he is the
knew."

But Max, coming
there *as one wntnan
his deserts, and .persuade.l
think the same. -

He told hi
long-hidden loye deepened ai.
fled white 'watched her wife

thought those were by
slid, biting his lip in vex

" But I thought, Or
them?" •

"No,"they are
but-1 may as well
those never went

Then, looking
understood tli/
kept her rainc.l
;icy anxiety.
nearly emu'
Sorrow.

ECONOMIZING STEPS

And more than once ax.we
echoed those words in his heart as he
saw more of the suffering of the in-
'oral man and the devotion of his
wife. Utterly- ignorant of any busi-
ness, Sidney thankfully accepted
Maxwell's offer to attend to all such
matters as Jane -could, not manage
outside Of the - house,- and gave him
always the checks Ronald drew, an i
the bank hook of the-injured man.

For in all that concerned Sidney
the clouded brain was singularly
clear. Ronald understood, when
Sidney asked for motley, that he was
to sign the check MaxW her
to till-up; heknow when. Jati-

ed him to eat, take his .1, to
submit to all her t inis-
tration ; lie missed her wed
from his side, and had a pathetically
teader smile to greet her cares s,
Often when he had lain for hours in
dull stupor, he would gently draw
his wife down -until 'her lips touched
his, and whisper a loving word. „

But outsidn„of this one love, Ron-
ald's mind was„a blank. Ile suffered
intensely...at-times, and lay often dull-
ed by opiates, and very slowly his
bark Of• life drifted towards eternity.
Mrs.. Fisher was a wanstant friend,
coming'tothe cottage every day,
sending the choicest fruit from her
ektensiVe,garden, the daintiest fruit
from her kitchen, to Ronald, and
Maxwell knew that there was always
a- sympathizing, motherly affection
near Sidney. Not 'one thottght that
was.not loyal to both Ronald and his
wife -ever crossed Mt&well's noble'
heart; but *hen the end came and.
Sidney followed her dead (Mee more
to the cemetry, Maxwell Fisher left
his home for another trip abroad.

It did.not need. any very eloquent
pleading to induce Sidney to 'accept
a position suddenly opened to her,
that of) companion to old Mrs. Fish-
er. Very delicately it was offered,
dr-d the cottage was vacated,-the fur-
niture sold, and the little pale widow
received into hernew rhome.,

'ln its kindly, atmosphere some!of
the bitterness of her loss left Sidney's
heart, and..Once more the ,bloom of
health came into her fair face,. and
her voice lost its hopeleis tone.
She did not think that Maxwell staid
abroad for her sake; and his mother
bore the second absence more cheer-
fully .than the first, for Sidney was
like another child_ her, a gentle
winsome woman, who clung to her
as a danghter might have done.

" Sidney; dear," she. said, one morn-
fling; " Max is coming home."

" That is good neWsl It is three
years since he went away. I cannot
'aderstand how he can, be'aviay from

11 a lovely home so much."'.
kope,this will be his last jour.
less he takes a bridal trip."

O'VE3IIIEIt 1, 1817. ,
, 'Married 1" Sidney; cioiely; a
'katt Atie Mush coming into lier face,
"rim adnkin,g of thic'.es, can ''.D,o, you nt think it

e ? Max is thirty.fonr.".
't is time but—'l'.

it, Sic uey ?"

t SCCITI, as if there.m 1 e‘nough. for Max.
oble\s 'man I ever

, .

Tome, thiatight
ab;is even
'Sidney to

4 1 of that
de-

dvotion, to spring up anew strong
true when she Iwas once morefret.
and SidneY,listening,.kneii that deep
and faithful love as her love forßon-
aid had been, lier heart was still
young arid had /Q01:11 'Tot' a 4 second
love tender and strong,

But it was not• until: Sidney .had
been Maxwell's,wife for more tlian
two years that she discoVered hoiv
nobly lie had aided her in her hour
of deepesttribulatiom She was look,
hag over some papers in a large desk
he had asked her to. "put in order,
when she found a' bundle of checks—-
strangely familiar.,

3i-ax she „cried, "1

came all Ronald's checks •in
desk ?"

Max colored guiltily and d opp-ed
his eyes.

,1;
/1i r

vrned," he

/.:.
ion. .

bank kept

A ,

.4(
'

s v
t• )

:

I{//'

,ty:4 returned--,
on!ess, Sidney-4

6 the bank."-

"4"cs,.it was
sai
li tle.troubleFin work,

though I was some tip
the chain tip which -bc
broken linkthat had u
It all came ahont in such

Jut() his face. Sidney,
generosity that had

. free from aft pecuni-
, when her heart was so

/Shed under weight a
She came to his' side soil-

hi g.
Oh, Max'hOw could you ?."

"/Darling," he answered, t" 4 never
uteant that you should know. Ron-
ald's little savings were nottotiehed
till you drew them yourself after his
death. llutyou must forgive me now."

" Forgive you! My< whole Ike
shall thank you r! •

dormant curi
expectations;
themselves bor not, as th%
be plaped on
like that in.
dolline,•.
pull her wid
at the hill o
i. " Aye, ay.
Sprague, "3
!yarn, so pul

"You sho
hurry, an e
Rollins•

And Sidney keeps her` word, while
the secret still lies close in two hearts
Even Mrs. Fisher never. was toltrflie,
story of Ronald Ogden's Bank AC.
count.

imuy's kettle
ease-one is e llwisji to ru
down, or sti

examin
ping a little
the'reis darq
isrying hitns
heatl.',nod ei
pull ahead,
with a,elear
ty water"
behind."

A hrrgepart of the wehriness of
house-Avolk comes from the number
of stepS required of the housekeeper

erforming it. The going up and
dO,n stairs, -the vibration ITtween
the kltchen, dining-room,. cellar, rind
otker)krts of the house, Wear out
the strength as mulch as all other.
tasks eom ined.. llt.nee such con-
eentration o resburees' as :will give
the house-kee '4, the • advantag- of
Position and -the easy connnand of
every point to he.coverea is of the"
utmost importance. If she can find
in .her ,pantry every requisite for
ebmpounding, bread.' pa4ry,
and have no occasion tp run - here.
and there to get things tOgaher and
put them away again, her task will
seem light.

If in her sewing-roonl she can put
he hands on everything required by
the seamstress. without the iserplexi-
ty and trouble of hunting, up linings,
thread, butions.-braid.lrthat task *ill
he 'robbed of half its wearipess. But
comparatively t'ew houses. have been
pia lined- with rei'ereinke,to this saving
.;f steps. `'l he majority of- 'families
have no.sp&ial room 'fitted up p.s a
lautitlry;mo pantry capacious•enough
to contain ever thing a pantry should
contain; no sewing ri,iotn set apart
for that .sole purpokc, and articles
in cited in thoSe various industries
-are necessarily scattered, and kept
where it is most, convenient to keep
them. The washing uteiisils\are
ally kept in thecellarand Must lie
bronolit to the kitchen and carried•

, \baok again. • r . \

, The sewing'machine stfuids not fit•
from the cook stove, so the woman
•who ilyt her own work can have an
o; •

versto. of thescooking, while busy
atczthe machine, but her Materials for
sewing cannot all be within reach.

t, ley using. her brains as much
she does her fret, she may save the
latter many. an unnecessary trip. It
she must go down to the cellar for
anything, let her pause 9miiment, be-
fore starting and see if- there is not

.something else to he :carried- down,
'sr it' there is any errand there that
mby be attended t 6 other than the
special one she goes on. If she has
oez!asUsT to.go bp stairs, let her,con-
shier In:lw much there isfto be done
she can aCtkoniplish once going there,

' and so. of everything else. __A great
deal can be done by planing work
to make it easy. She who has ar-
ranged in her -mind a little 'Pro-
giamme of her work, and. goes :at it,
systematically, will accomplish with
half the fatigue, what, taken at rail-
dom, might be entirely beyond their
strength.• Children can be 'trained
so as to. save their !mother's steps.,
and by setting anti clearing away ta-
bles; putting their own toys and be-
longings in place, do Very much to
lighten the toils oftheir, mothers

•

V.PLC E OF A TIMELY Vonn.--:A.
good deal -of harm is. doe through
forgetfulness. A little thoughtfulnei4
obit care with respect to others' would
.often .save pent front a great.deal of
suffering and aid them in their work
A man iSdiscouraged in conseiptence
of the difficulties he meets with. An.
entoOraging mold may be all that is
necessary to .retrieve his energies and
to cause him to pcirsevere. That word
were easily. spoken. There arc those
who are perfectly willing to speak it,
but they do not think of . it. They
:de besy with their own work. The
discouraged one sinks into deeper
despondency. notthrough their heart-
lessness, but their want of thought-
fulness, A,young man is exposed to
temptation. lie is about to take a
step from which a little influence of
the right kind'would' save him. There,
arc numbers among his 'acquaint,
antes who-poUld exert thatinfluence ;

but they db not see his danger, orare
•so busy that they must leave him. to
the care of his other friends. Ale
takes the step, . and :it '.leads • to his
ruin., A' little effort rightly pig forth
woUld'haTe _

. LAMENT or A DEVELIIIW- wirr.

\How long ,'O Fathar In Heaven,
Must we Liar this bitter wrong?

We wives of men who are drunkards,-
A sad heart-broken throng. -, ••ik .\ \Haw long shalt those whoruin i '

.

The ElPlig I;.t 'men for gain 1 . i.,
Grow Hell while we are starving.,

And mock at our woe and pain? l''
They LIII tlt souls of our husbands

.-

I hey rob Our children of bread •

They deiolaie our hearthstone,
Till ourLope Isalmost dead. .

I
Thou knoWest hew oft the, b rden

.
Seems more than we can/ war.

We oft would fall In the sift-Jiggle.

Were H tuft fur relief iii prayer. ' •
We try to teach our irlitillren

To be bidoLt, g I'aid d tine,
tut itut alien their f• ler iskdrunkard,

God r what nwe (10

0 nun who se then Minor,
Slow sflill'•ou answer, when\ , ..-

G 1• !those f requires or you ..-

\

T. e so Is ,f\these ruined men. ,

--Moo.. (• 9 .1 rnrti.
.'' \

\

... I :OA I DETECTIVE'S STORY.
myl ions affair, "

1 "ns;' 'mit I had
I.' 1g up he case,

e in nding
`) ongeille,

.overe,d,
quek
ic away-that ifI should live -to

thou and nears old I-should not,
.

bet it." •
th.t's no Wav, Dielc," cried

tack Franklin, the genial
Master of Transportation, after wait-
ing a long Mine for Rollins to con-
tinue—" that's no way of getting'
over the road. But its just like then
in your business; stirring, up one's•

}osity, and excitingoni!'s
so that triey-, settle:iaek for Something good's,'.

,;case may oe, only to
nettles ly long pauses,

1 you are now 111,-
we, drop a little sand,
open, and take a run

your stOry.7
Dick !" exclaimed Jack

I,4ere bulletined for that
out, my boy." ,
Id. he the last man to
gineer,. Jack," replied
her of one of the com-
s'' or a story., In either
oinpelled—if he does not

the .risk of bienking
king on some .hard pull
e. his machinery,: drop-
oil hereand there, whfteger or rtistfanq afterKat-
f that his' *des, cross

ccentries ael all .0.K,
19:- I now prgpose to
.track, gooki Oen-
,nd fuel, antCa good train

" On the r iorning of the 10th of
December, 1„70was sitting in the
telegraph office 'in the depot in D—.,
congratulating myself -on the dearth
of bosiuess•iin my. line on account
.of the terrible weather we were then
experiencing, and 'chinning:: the op-
erator, as ‘1,13 sat back in our,. cora-
-font:dile arm chairs, testing theraer-
its of sOme} Lone Jack'. in whibh I
had- been. inVesting, when click, elk•k,
wentthe call:Over the wires for head-;
quarters office: Now, among- other
things, useful and otherwise, that I
have picked up in many years •.ser-
vice. with the railroad, is the artif
suck it may; be called- of telegraphy.
1 cannot manipulate the liglitning
myself to any 'great extent, but '1
have no difficulty in understanding
the strangedannage as spoken by
the many Months of -the telegraph
line. So when Eon and I heard the
call for headquarters' office, we in.
voluntarily suspended our. smoking
and conversation, and listened•fer
what was to fsliow.•

" Headquarters answered, and then
his message-7ns- near mid can recoi-
l-ea—was Sent flying over the .wires

" Agenti'palicoaq of,-this station
(Attica), was found dead in his. of-
fice at o:3o'this A. T. That Ir„,e2m-
mitted suicide, is evident from, the..
fact that all the doors were securely
locked, and it- was fiecesshry to force
an entrance to hisCffice. 1 The body
"was lying 'about the centre of the
\fior.,. and near by was a large pock,-
et-kuife—suPposed to be; his own—

Neover\ed with blood. 11e.had stabbed
im several places near the

heart, and failing thus to reach the
seat' of life cut his throat almost
from ear to`ear.. Safe.key-..fotind- on
.it's person; at contents of safe sup-
posed to be 0.

" In a Minute after 'this message
had been turned in\,,there .came one
from headquarters, "ailing
Then folloWed:

" Is Rollins there? Answer quick!"
•," Of course Rob tokLithem .1 was.,
"Proceed to Attica* N0.41, and

investigate death of Agent Paneoast,'
was the order, and a..541ie,• train \was
due in liVe minutes, I, had but
time for preparation.:

"I was ready,. howevey, when No.
pulled out, and was soon driving

along through snow and‘gleet, on my
way to the tragic scene. •

" I now had an opportunity to
study over the sad affair, -and the
causes which must- have 'led poor
Pancoast to commit the rash act. As
was my custom,. I drove my thoughts
from the p:esent, and the 'saying
is, went to the root of the matter.

"lie had been agent at ,AWes Tor,
some five years; he, Was: also agent
for the U. S. Express.Co., doing the
railroad and express business in the
swine ollice. - Ile kept good cornpqny
—in fact, he was a consistent Chris-
tian, mid there being so- few of that
class of Christians, one's ;attention 45
attracted when tong of the true- metal
is found.. As he did not drink, gam-
ble, drive fast horses, 'or spi;cutate,
and consequently was not in tinanCial
troubles, why.did he commit rash
act? ,

•
" But did he commit suicide?

„
'

"That question tolentallfanswer-e& most 4ecidedly in' the negative,
when an hourlater I stood in the of-
fice and viewed the body and sur-
roundings.. It was still lying in the
same position as when fOund„..it not
having been disturbed further than
an unauthorized examination of the
-pockets, in which were found h's
watch, a small amount of mtnry, and
the 'key of the safe. .1 took the lat-
ter,- and opening the safe examined
its contents: •

"I found-but a few small express
packages, Of small vnlue, according'
to the figures marked ow them, with
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the 'receipt-hook, belonging to the
agentd\lt no Other entries
than of the\paekagetOnentiOned, and
if, as 1 suppose,-he• had received any
valuable -paelsages front''the messen-
er on the etpreSi-the"ni‘Oht be'fare,

Or forrailroad frOght,. . bad neg-
lected to make-au-eikkry..of tbeto, or
bad\hPeu FropiercAl, 014140044\the
opportunity: .You see ny that

thoughts.were drifting.
" But hoi- aecouot, for 'the office

being, securelfloCked—as well ai the
out door, and no possible signs of
foi eible entrance -On doors :or Win-

\doves,:' . • --- • .

What.eakier than, for the initriler-,
er to, gip int? .the frelkht room un.
perceived, aftxr,Paticp4stha~i hurried
out triihilibbtfetafi himself
h_ciTlind • the fieiglic and when the
agent lOcliecttlie Outer:doOr folloW
lipp to the inner.offlee andperpetrate
the. deed ? • •• • .2.

" I procured' a light, and ,-went.
prowling

freight,
in the -corners be-

hind' the freight, scanningezverythino,
carefully; and justes I as,. on, the
point ofgoing,elsewhere'.for 41 tine,
my eye caught something deeply im-
printed on the top.i:?ta, box, which,
on examination, I,ibtiad to bean im-press of a boot-heel:. • .. . ~

• "Now -you/May say there' waswas
nothing strange in that; but whenI
tell you that a map standing on the-
top\orthli box-could-just-see= over
the.ole(Of freight 'and watch the Ik-
n r Oleo, you will know that 1., piCk-
ed ) U_\br( ken-_ 1ink-,--t hat. impress
was ti me lAe the broken twig, 'or
iliint la).ressroa of afoot, is. to the
scout pn e trail.' .. '- ..pt.,t," llcre„ ien, "the. .murderer had.
stood an4V-Wa'

rka.t:sbefit baleful eyes
1.his' victim. - 'n lookout tie

had planned thcpropeklme for sit-
tack. Then, stepping* carefully doWn,
he:approached the unnsti9usagent,...4,
with open knife in rea • °Ss 'or• the
fatal stroke, grasped' hi and with
ope lighting flash of the bl le across
qic.throat the Aced was done.

•" But to: make sure of ,hisWo li.- he
had used the giving several
stabs in the region of the heart.; and
then arranging the 'body, and drop=
ping the knife near, to oye' tlie ap-
pearance of stiicidei he ,had opened
the' safe,- abstraetedonly/4 valuable
packages, locked the tlOorS•of,the of-
fice and :reight::rooin,with duplicate
keys, and fled, leaving, as, he thought
no trace: . •

"lint as I studied the heel-mark in
the.soft pine I knew he /aid left a
tracp—a link that 1 determined 1
should.he fitted to'n chain-that 4, de-
terrnined should bind him- hand and
foot. As I have'said the egact . ina.,
print of heel Was deeply imprest-
ed in_tlie-soft_pin.c...she maker of
.the hoot to which that leel.hclongedi
must have had leisure and a fanciful
turn of mind; for ke had Made in the
centre a perfect- star, and here it
N-ris, 'every. nail.distinct. Itlwas use-

'less to titin --of, tracing .hi 4 Course
without, for it1 liad :been 'snowing all
night—and n fact all, day—and of
-course every mark was longsince ob-
literated. .

petted; the county coro-
r returned _a verdict of
'tide. I immediately held
)n With•the railroad and
itils,.ta-whom I imparted
ti rder,but cautioned them

I iin pression- go-forth that
itislied With ,the verdicti
e_chances_ were the tnifr-
, itt take alarm - and fly.
s he\wa.s,.no stranger to

and list 'he would, tat,

by,the\faet. being made
Panceasthad not corn-

de, remain; for fear thatIv ay. would eYeate suspa-
-t-
-.,.

" I visited all :the", boot and - shoe
Stores in that part Orthe country,
ostetis:ibly, to bay a pair ofbeats,but
I Was hard.:to suit.-; - I managed to.
discover, however,. that none had
made or sold apair of boots orshoes
with a star in the heel. ' I 'fell tomn-
Spect- ng every-studded foot, and the
marks they might make;` .with- inile:
fatigable perseverance, It grew to
be such a.-mania._ with . me, that I
gre;qly surprised Mrs..-,131511in5, 'by
incohanically raising her bodtheels,
as she laid them aside -to 4n: her
slippers one-evening, and examined
Ale heels thereof ; and.she fell tO.e.x.
patiating on-the beauty ofthe fit and
the cheapness, fearing, the dear little
woman, that I was growing parsimo-
niously inclined: . . s . .

..

"I had boots* 'and shoes, frbm
number nothing to unheard -of sizes,
iniXed up in my dreams; and 'when
one night I.missed the expresS, and
took the fast freight fors R,—,- and
threw thyself down in a seat in the
eabOose and fell asleep,- it was not
surprising that -I Tell to dreamingof
,the perpleking solution of the ins,

tery attached to -thy ,murder OfAgent
Tanenast. . ,
-" I seemed to be in itivisiblan... . '

sliaPe, 'w.. nderingaioime .from plac._ 7
to place search of a 'fhir of boots.
with n:it r worked.in the heel with
nails. ' t last.l,stepped,into h store
tat 1 re ognized as being_ the one
ilf-.:Xt._do'irtothe -headquarter§ in
(2

. . (heat Ibroad treads,' with
it

strange eviceS worked in the heels-
with/ hu e nails,-flitted before my,artd
ituiged hemselves.on the long ,coun-
terby A e side oflittle shoes-with no
heels at all. Dainty ladies' shoes and
gents! I outs seethed of their.own vio-

. Rion t leave the.thelves and boXes
and eo e down'for inspection. ' • '

" At last came the pair 1 hail,been
'gainr.forpair with a
pertee star worked in the centre of
the lie l.'-' I had already .reacheOut
my ha id to take them ip, when be-
fore n e.stepped a man I had known
by si it as a ne'er-do-well, who bad
been *making on the road for a few
week , who, taking .poSsession --Of
theni with an air of ownershipotalk-
ed o t. - . .. • ,)

'

.

s he slaMmed the door, I awoke
tarted to my feet with the ex-

atiOn : At last, have foundIP foimil.myself face to face Withman of my dreiiius.. Ilis,lsiam-
g'she door coming in had
Et me, and now, with pale face,

fod before me and asked what I
ant; and then,hefore I had fecov.
al from bewildfrinent, he jangbed
vvon;ly, arid:with trremark that j-

as dreaming,-pieked". up 'his ilatup.
ti started'out., -But before bereach--1 the.door I Iris myself again,. and

n 4 on 'tde
.

\
Wan instant bad isty it I
shoulder. •

" Not RC-fait, my: friend, -said 1.
" Sit down here and let me your
boot-heel." . . :

I" What the deuce Is thaTfor?" e
asked,lrith much surprise:

"Do as I tell yoii, I. answered,
patiug him into a seat. ' -

'By this time the other brakemen
and conductor had crowded up, and - -

stood:lost in wonder at my proceed- '
-

''"l ncw raised his foot, and &Will
'

.

...,.:

ran through me as I saw that I:bad ',/
found the • chnin.' Tbere..it " was as ,/

plain,as nails could make .It—a star .,/'
in the centre of the heel. .. ;

-

" Wlio- made you those boots?" I
asked •

" Watson; next doot to headgear;
ters,, in he replied.

"My dream to a dot 1. I wise now
sure of man; fluid pilling out the
knife . with, which the Murder had
been counnitted, and:.*high I had
carried for just such /an occasion," I
ppened it, and holdinAt up -before ,

his ..eyes, demanded- in an abrupt
tone:

John Peters, is ~not this your
knife?" / -

"His bravado instantly lefthim,
and turning as pale as a corpse be
'stammered out-that it-was.

Yoti ne.ver saw a man weaken so .

(tack, and ,when-I put the' bracelets'
on/liiin, squealed' the whole
hn.• -

.

"It waNs a sorry NewYear for hire,
for it was on. New Year's morning
that. I siepped\from the train at Atti-
Pa with my prisoner, and h,urried him
to jail. His trial,e'camon in due
eourseof time,andashe had ,cotifetised
tothe murder, no defense other than
the insanity odge was set nri by
counsel.

" Ile had,gone 'over from C—.-7 0n,1-
'the trait} that reached Attica --at
11:30. • Ile had' slipped into the
freight-room while Agent, Paneoast
was at the.train, and concealed him-
self behind the freight; and he had ,
stood on thebox and, looked over
the pile of, freight watching his
chance,to slip out.. •He had seized; -
his victim from behind, cut'-his throat,
and then, after stabbing him, arrang-. -
ed the body and knife to give the ap-
pearance: of suicide.After posses-
sing himself of two ,valuable pack-
awes on the,safe. and taking a largo
roll ofmoney from the wallet of, the
-murdered;man, he locked the -doors
with duplicate keysv walked to the
next station, concealed himself in a
box car on the night freight, and,
reached C. withoutbeing seen by.
any one. He had been' breaking ex-
tras pn.the road for some time, and
the very next day was offered. and
accepted a permanent.positivn, know-
ing that this would - keep suspicion
from. attachingto him. '

" He deserved hanging, if any mur-
derer ever did, but he tot off _with
imprisonmenkfor life. -

A LITTLE EVERY DAY.
The longest life is made up of sim7

•

pie days-fewor manyltut the days
grow into years, amtgive 'the meas-
ure of our lives at the last.

The life is at he last - What the.
days haye been. kst the children,
therefore ,look a er. the days—one
difat 'a time-jand put- into each.,
one something Forth doing, some-
thing worth re 'embering;sumething •wortli:imitatin7by those.who follow • •

~. . .n. • ... : • _ . :!,..,

. 'h Everydaa little knowledge.

' One• Piet ln:a day: • How small :,a,•
thing is o,tiefr !—Only tine! ..Ten1 years passAv.Threethousandand -

six hundred :ad 'My fitts- areTnot a
small thing.- -

._ \ • -
2. 'Every day- a little self-deniak

The thinthat- is dillicult.to do'to-•
day will,be an easy thing to do' threehuudre, and sixtytve daykhence, if
each 4i,S' it shall have been repeated.
Wim.t power of self-maStery.ehiall he .
enjoy who, looking to GOd for His

I Grace,•seeks.„gvery clay AO. practice
I the Graeelcii prays for! •. •

3. Every day a little .hopefulness:,
We live:for the good ofothe'rs, if Our

nny.Sense true living. It
•..ts.not the great deeds Of philanthrix7
ply that, the only 'blessing is found,

"Little deed's of kindness"
.

repeated every day,.we find true hap-
piness. At home, at school, in 'the
street;in the neighbor's. house, on
the play ground—we_shallfind oppor-
tunity every day for uiefulness.

4: Every day. a little .lodk into the
Bible. One Chapter)a day: What a
treasure ofBible knowledge onemay
acquire inten years. Every day- a
'verse committed to, memory. . What
a Volume in the mind-at the end of
tWenty-five years. . .

TILE GENTLEMAN IN OMEN
Tlie true gentleman •ai.ehnreh is

known byrtlia following marks:
1. He comes-in .gnoft season,-so as

neither to interrupt the pastor nor the.
CongregatOn by -a. late arrival.

:2. He does not stop Uponthe steps
or in the portico or vestilinle, either
to gape. at the ladies, salute friends, _

or display his colloquial pOwerS..
• 3. Heopens and shuts the door gen- .
.tly, and walks .deltheraltlyand
ly up the ais!e.or gallery.stairs, and, -
gets his seat quitely,-and_.by, making
as few persons remove as.possible.

4. He takes his. place.either in.the •
hack part of the seat Or steps out
to the' aisle when any one wishes to
pass in,. and -.never thinks of such
thing- as making . people, crowd past
him, while keeping his seat.
. • 5. He is always attentive to stranr •

gers and gives up 'his seat to Snell, 7

seeking another for himself. . I.
. B. Tie never thinks of defiling tbe .house of god with.tobaco spitt:e, or
annoying those Who sit- near him .by
chewing that' • nauseous Weed • in-
cliurch:7.410 'never; unless in cale of All'
ness; gets/up-Or goes out- duringthe
time'. of Service. But if. necessity-
-compel him to do so, he goeS so
quietlythat his very manner, is. an.apologilfor the act. '••

,

8. He .does not engage., in- conver-
sation before the service.;

9.: 11e Goesnot whisper, nor laugh,
nor eat fruit & 'wits, in the house Of
God, iirlounge in that holy place.;

10. lle does,' not !ph •out ot-Iher.
church like a . tramping horse., the-
.moment the benediction is pronouric- •
ed hat retires slowly in a noiieleas,
quiet manner. • -
, 11.• all. le can, by pre.
cept and: exaMple,.tO promote deL
corum in others; and is ever ready to
lead his -aid to :discountenance all
indecorurn in. the house of God.. - .

==

PLVAGTIC and irdigenee depend upon'
the opinion every one has for them ; and
riches, no more than glory or health, haveno more beauty or pleasure Shan their
pmsessor is pleased to lend them. 1•

• :

lle whti" betrays anther's secret be
cittse• ho has gnar.reled withhint, wad:
never worthyof thelsaered nameof iriend;l
abreach of -kindness will not "justify a
breach of Oast: , • ,


